
NewBerno Advertisements. I.'cw.UIINAL.'" and ballot. -- Robbins is and able
man, - ablebodied, as his - recent

dized and perverted." . This - is
cool, emanating "from a man who

Nurth Carolina 1 Politico. ' r;

' (New York Herald.) - ?

So far the campaign has devel

point the convention adjourned un-

til Fridayi : On the first ballot Mr.
Charles T.JDeissner castrtiis ' vote,
and two proxies whichIiB held, for

: o 3.... Husband Iluntinsr.l,! .,, .

The season's husband fishery t at
the summer resorts,says the Phila-
delphia Times, is generally reported
a failure. One reason why." the
fishery failed was . that the bait
was too gorgeous. While if com-
pelled admiration, it dazzled those
who admired " it. Its glitter was
beautiful, but a glance at it was
enough to drive the. poor fellows
away with feelings oftthanfulness
for their, escape. Wfcile plainer
and less expensive girls meet their
mates, the elegantly overdressed

Uhcro Arc Ycu Gcin-j- ?

-
.

1 ; o -- 'v..
I am going to suffer no "longer witli

my shoes ifisule oil that wrong aril ab-
surd principle, but wonr those beautiful
styles manufactured by : .' -

qV;W. HAltKELK".
- Repairing done in the neatest man
ner; invisible patches put on and war-
ranted to stay. - ..

Don't forget the rlnce--sout- h of 'the
Central Hotel. Middle street. New
Berne. N. C. ,

-- v -

Send your order and Rave money.
J. W. UAUKELL

THOS. J. LATHAM.
" Late of Newborn, N. C, 4 n

with

ROUflTIlEE 6 CO.,
Cotton Factors and Commission M errlit

R'M'STBKK t Co .
C"nmiiion Merchant, ROHPOLE, VA

li Old Slip, N Y.

Consignments solicited.
Prompt and faithful attention guar

anteed to all business entrusted to
them. seplOdftwSra

WANTED.
IN LA I tG E Oil SMALL QUAN

TITIES,

Oak Hogshead Staves.
Any kind of oak, heart and sap, 43

inches long, 4 inches wide, 1 inch thick.
rough dressed. '

$20 )er thousand will be paid.
ELIJAH ELLIS.

New Berne, Sept. 1, 1882. w2m

THE

WAR IN EGYPT
IS ENDED, BUT

Humphrey & Howard

Are waging a
&'

Terrible Warfare with High
Prices,

And will never rest until they have

Routed Mliem, loot
and 13 1 nsxoorL

Call and see how wo slaughter Gen
erals

Groceries,
Provisions,

Dry Goods, "
v

Boots, Shoes, C
Hats and Caps,

AND HELP US TO;BURY T1IF. DEAD.

IH MPlinEV A HOWARD.'

Brick Iilork, Hew Berne, tt. C, oppo.
It lite I relloiitic. rjil3dwAM

ROBERTS &1JRGS
Keep on band a full line of

Soois, Shooa DryGoods, Or o o Xx. o x y
NOTIONS

AND A CIIOICE ASSOUTMEST 6r
FAMILY GROCERIES.

Oil on ns bt'farp innktLS yonr iorclia, a
on-- Frou iSt- - no.ir 4uitoo HoiuvUar. .tll.lv.

has sold himselt lor the: sake oi
office. ReidsvilU Times: - "

. Col. John RwWjnston has issued
a call for a conference of the Green-
back party of- North Carolin a , at
Raleigh, on the 27 inst., for the
purpose; of putting a full State
ticket in the field. -

Governor; Vance will speak at
Troy on September 27th, at Mt.
Gilead on the 28th. Be sure and
hear the gratest man North Caroli-
na has pixNlncedlt'Igeutury.:

Wadesboro Times rjT J

Two negroes weie nominated in
Dockery's county and this gave
umbrage. The General called a
meeting. It wasVroposed to take
down Harlee, negro, and put up
W. C. Tommas mongrel. This was
done; Harlee receVrng $500 for al-

lowing it, as we learn from the
Charlotte Oberserver- -

Every week bringeth us new tes-
timony to strengthen the predic-dictio- n

that the 7th day of next
November will prove that Mr.
Keogh is by all odds ahead of Dr.
Mott in political sagacity. It is
too much for a township doctor
who never straddled anything big-
ger than his township or county
before in a canvass to undertake to
wirepull for a whole State.-A-bor- o

Courier..
fc Judge Bennett and Major Dowd
spoke yesterday in Monroe. The
crowd overflowed the court house,
and the speakers adjourned to a
neighboring grove, where they held
the close attention of the crowd for
several hours. ersons wuo were
there yesterday report that the
town and county are thoroughly
aroused, and will give Bennett and
Dowd rousing majorites, while the
county ticket will go through with-
out a break.- - CoarlotU Jmtnml.

Text Books of the New Beriio
Graded and Higru School.

1st Geade Lippincott's First
Reader; Slate & Pencil.

2d Grade JLippincott's Second
Reader; Slate & Pencil.

3d Geade Lippincott's Third
Reader; Sanford's Intermediate
Arithmetic; Graded Singer, No. 1;
Slate and Pencil; Ellsworth's Trac-
ing, Copy Letters B. & C; Krusi's
Synthetic Series, No. 1.

4th Geade Lippincott's Fourth
Reader; Sanford's Intermediate
Arithmetic; Graded Lesson in Eng-
lish; Graded Singer, No. I; Slate
and Pencil; Appletoh's Sliding
Copy No. 1 and Ellsworth's No. I;
Krusi's Synthetic Series, No. 2.

5th Geade Scribner's Geo-
graphical Reader; New .American
Practical Arithmetic; Graded Les-
sons in English; New American
Pronouncing Speller; Mitchell's
New Intermediate Geography;
Graded Singer No. 2; Slate and
Pencil; Appleton's Sliding. Copy
No. 2;Krusi's SynthetiSeries',No. 3

Gth Geade Cathcart's Literary
Reader;Moore's History of North

iCaroIina; New American Practi
cal ivritnmetic; iiiguer lessons m
English; Mitchell's New Inter-merdiat- e

Geography; New Ameri-
can Pronouncing Speller; Graded
Singer, No. 2; slate and Pencil;
Appleton's Sliding Copy, No. 3;
Krusi's Synthetic Series, No. 4.

7th Geade New American
American Practical Arithmetic;
Gildersle eve's Latin Primer;
Higher Lessons in English;
Barnes' U. S. History; Hooker's
Elementary Physiolgy; Graded
Singer, No. 2; Appeleton's Sliding
Copy, No. 4; Krusi's Analytic
Series, No. 1.

8th Geade Wentworth's Al

Lrr.o Ad vci;

GAS KILL,
MEKCIIAKT TAILOR,

Is stilf fit lu old Und on Mi J. tin in-- . t.
and prepared to make up tli

LATEST AND MOST FASUJOXAVLn
, , ; CLOTH ISO,

and guarantee satisfaction.
riore Goods of ever oualitv and mt--

terna abvajton Jiamt. . ,

Oive iriui a trial: vou will I li
right. f -- v. wiil0Uwim

Cctton Ginned a'nd Eilcl! !

- " V- ,f
The underfeig-ne- will gin and bale

Cotton, daring the present eanon, at
his Steam Cotton Gins on South Front
street and Trent 111 ver, at the LOWEST
LJVJXO HATES, and reter to the
publio who have patronized him in iUm

past u a guarantee of fair dealing.
THOMAS S. HOW AUD,

neplSdCtwIm . New Berne. N. C.

P. Holland, Jr. O. II. Gtum,
. HOLLAND & GUIOir,

(At Simmons & Manly 'g Law Of.Vi.)

EEAL ESTATE AGE1IT5.
Land purchased and aold on abort no

tice. . .
"

Special attention eiven to the Icninr
of house aud collection of rent.

p. o. to 44, mkiv n i: n f. . .

For reference nnnl r t National m, .

Geo. li...(lit ion, Simmon & Manly.

:iyKv.,FiitM.
r. O. SIMMONS. 3. luvrvs.

Cotton and Grain BrcLcn
: . STREET,..

,y . OppOHitu. Cotton , lis change.
XLrjlE'i:KE.

Solicit consignment of Cotton, Corn
and Rice. . ep7-wt- f

S. 11. SCOTT,
: WHOLESALE A 13 LITAJL tZil"", HT

Dry OOixlo, lil anil l'nw, H.t nml s in
Kno vlt, li4r Knui ii'nw.Prtf " low iv th !. Aleo I'lir 'intami tin' ix'tt if I.tuuor. Ili'igni-- r ! 1 i' l

Lngnr Tht ntwnyi frt-t-- h and yur.
Miildl" In-i'- t, 1fnnlte Ivilo' Mnrlo-t- .

NEW BERNE N. C Apr 1 1 y

Insure Your Gin Houses.
Innuranre flVretl In f ixxl trMnl.lc Vm ul.

at MolM-a- i Hiw.
. ItiKl written Irom mm 1rt I w-l- v mrntl..

- v : ' WATSON & STREET,

K". r:

:simwohs-- ua:;i.y, -
."; Attorney at '

- lppol .M it.m.r, - Imi', N.I'.

WltJ.' lltVi-- . 1M Tltr,"lf ATK AH
4IIDK III I I'lll - I). ,4 f li.M It, C..K1, ll.T. j

ravirt rniii'. loiii.. !... "n.t.,
-

UaSlOll V.EZOLC

SALOON.
- james cAMrm:Lh,

j . Proprietor.

DEPARTMENT t

tic following celebrated insln K ul"

Sons, Henry FrMiller, andEtnersom

knock-down- s with young Mott will
vouch, as well as clever in speech.
He stood well in Congress untill
beaten for the nominetion in 1878
by Governor Armfield. ,

In the Eighth district of course
General Bob Vance will be his own
successor, as he has been for a half
dozen terms. He will have a ma
jority of anywhere between three
and six thousand. His zeal at
camp meetings during his vacation
is only equalled by his assiduous
attentions to the department during
the sessions of Congress. He has
established more post offices than
any living Congressman. While
this is not perhaps the highest
occupation of a member of Congress,
at the same tune it helps at election
times more than many unspoken
speeches.

THE LEGISLATUBE.
The Legislature of 1S81--2 stood
Senate, thirtj'-elgh- t Demecrats,

twelve Republicans; House, seven-

ty-four Democrats, forty-fou- r Re-
publicans, two independents. The
State was so gerrymandered in 1870
that the Senate will under almost
all circumstances remain Demo-
cratic. The Democrats will lose
some little this year, and thirty
Democrats and twenty Republicans
and independents will approximate
the strength of parties on a division
in the upper house. This change
will be effected by. small losses in
districts that are very close, and
where, the absence of very great
excitement will give the advantage
to the Republicans, who always
come out and always vote. With
good luck the Democrats will elect
half the next House of Representa-
tives. v This will be a loss of four-
teen and a gain of that number for
the Republicans. This gain will
not be a net Republican gain, as a
number of these independents will
bo independent enough to keep on
voting with the Democrats on mat-
ters of general policy.

UNITED STATES SENATOBSHIP.
If the republicans carry tha elec-

tion or Mott will, of mere
course, be United states senator
instead of Ransom. This is not
likely to occur, and it may be safely
said that on joint ballot the next
Legislature will be democratic or
under democratic control. Who is
to be Senator? Ransom has the
best chance and is working in a
surprising fashion for Ransom.
But Vance is working as hard as
Ransom, it is suggested.. For
whom is he working! For Ransom?
Vance is the junior Senator, and
Senators are ambitious of prece-
dence. It is a Senatorial vanity.
Does he prefer Governor Jarvis?
Will Jarvis, who has a great and
growing hold on the State give
place to 'Ransom for this once?
These personal ambitions will all
have to be settled. But it is1 pre
mature to discuss them. All these
democrats are hard at work to make
it possible to settle them among
themselves, otherwise Dr. Mott
will settle it for them all in a way
they despise.

EEPUBXICAN3 OE DEMOCEATS?
V The republicans are very hopeful.
So are the democrats. The demo
erats win by force of numbers.
They are as ignorant ol organization
us Arabi's army. The republicans
are always organized. They have
105,000, negro voters. They always
vote. Garfield had 115,878, votes
in 1880. Of this number 11,000
were white republicans. Hancock
had 124,204 votes' The Presidential
vote is taken because no personal
consideration eould ihove here and
the party strength is best illus
trated.-Tn- e .Democrats nave a
margin of 8,"i20 plurality to
against if the' feeling is against
them. II the ..parties poll their
relative number of ballots, and
there is a defection of 5,000 Demo-
crats or liberals in the ninety-si- x

counties ol the State, the Democrats
are done for unless there is a cor-
responding defection from the Re-
publicans ranks. Will there be?
Sanguine Democrats say that the
negroes will not be enthusiastic
enough over the liberals to vote
with any vim and spirit. These
are very sanguine Democrats. But
there is a class of Republicans,
Quakers in the Piedmont tier of
counties, who are weary of bosses
and whose patience is fatigued
with being hawked about year af-
ter year to suit the whims and con-
veniences of leaders. Will they do
Mott's bidding? Colonel Keogh
says they will not. He says so in
his paper. If they do not the
stieugth of parties will remain as
heretofore. But Quakers, even
when Republicans, generally fall
into line on election day. The
chances are that the Republicans
will gain in legislators, one or two
Congressmen and probably one
judge. But two months lie between
now aud the day of election and in
that time the bosses may disgust
more liberals and lessen their
chances of success. Besides a good
crop year is a very bad j'ear for
for changing parties. The State
is prosperous. "Why change?"' say
the democrats.

The State Campaign.- -

(Wilmington Star.)
General Cox will make" nine

speeches in Granville.
Price had 30 negroes and 15

whites to hear him at Kocky
Mount.

E. F. Lovell has been nominated
for the Senate from Alleghany and
Watauga counties.

W. 11; Bower is the nominee for
the House iu Caldwell county, and

A. Branch in Beaufort.
'"Ylarmaduke S. Bobbins and B.

AY. Speed have been selected to
represent Bandolph in the House.

Mr. C. M. Cooke's speech at
Halifax is characterized by the
Wei don Keirs "as wise and effec-
tive.'

That Col. Johnston will be Mai.
Dowd's opponent, is now pretty
generally conceded by those who
have been watching the corks.
Charlotte Observer.

Knowing ltepublicans in llaleigh
say that the O'llara-Hubb- s eni-brogli- o

in the second district will
result in the withdawal of Hubbs.

Creensboro Vat irot.
Jim Leach stigmatises the North

Cartlina press as "licentious, snbsi -

ezij:::, n. c, sept, cs. issa.

d at the Port office at New Berue,
as secoad-ela- s Blatter.

Jay Gould and the Sun- - :

v The New York Herald thinks
Say GoalJ is about to get posses-

sion of the news sources of-th- e

country by coutrolling the Associa-

ted Press Dispatches. .

Seven of the leading New York
er- - t he Herald. .Sun- - Journal

rf C nree, World, Times, Trib--1

Ma il and Express, "combine
"... r and form this Associated

gather np the news from all
I of the world and, by private

ii enients .."with, the telegraph
;v, sell the same to different

i ipers all over the United
C ; es. Jay Gould controls the
tt" rrapli eompany, ; and," it is un
c stood, Jias long controlled the

umns of the Worhl,-Tribun- e and
il (. .1 Express. The. Herald
v alleges that he controls' the
, giving him a majority of -- the

. :i. We copy from Saturday's
same day of: Herald article- -

o extracts which would be conr
f

' ":roa cr.riotis reading' if?, Gould
'ly did control its columns

. Jav Gould has laid his hand
i' pon the Republican party

i . Luseits. 15y the ejection
l' diver Ames as Lieutentant

c yxc: ?v. he will secure an influ- -

in lew England politics which
i ::t be contemplated ? without

I Tr. Jay Gonld is already a great
rrc ving ixmhfcal power m

1 Vv..kj La is striviWto become
ly inSncntial in Missouri.

I t i s hope that the calamity may
e xtend to Massachusetts also.

i a ccumulate upon the
l lican candidate fk Govern-- ,
T"ot orJv was he tLfe especial

3 of Jay Gould, And in his
tion Mr. Gould fenioys the

cf knowing: that the
i ; rty of New York has

. . , ., i.slies, bnf by a still
:..:r l.'.taiity it is demonstrated
; tL ; of Jnde Folge'r is

i r.nd contemptible

( .' ( d wo all know that Judge
r, j ' ; 5 r " party to this dis---

. . .1 tr ion; but we know
t .; at it he could not

I. arc- l a i-- iainated with.; such
oc vl or by any such majority. To

i!:o forgery his prompt success is
tiro. It is on this forgery that Mr.
Jav Gould has erected his present
; liic of political triumph; and it is
i' rough this forgery that the peo--

j of-Ne- York gain an additional
; - -- on for defeating in November
: . st Judge. Tolger, Jay Gould, and
vI. r.Ie Stalwart faction.

'-

The situation in the Republican
atv will tost the mettle of the

lean j Republican Club of Brook-)- 1

1mm: it will be interesting to see
it dismounts from its high

" ... r iiir.ivh behind Jay Gould's
r. '."e are told that this club

"
1' or something that .is nn-to- o

rare, . 'principle;
i i Mic life, and fair play

I .iiies." It has resolved not
', ; rt any candidate for Gov-i- r

r who will, 'not'- iu. adviince
; : 3 Limself totisehisvetoiwwer
r ' legislation infringes upon-th-

' !' ' me rule or in auj way
: inisL.cs the powers or responsi- -

I ; lilies of the Mayor under the
1 resent Rrooklyn - charter. This
i led ".s it will probably not be diffi-- (

fit io obtain, but after that is
ri veil, does the club, in its high
Ititnde of politics, propose to em-- r

a i e Jay Gould as the emboli-- t
of "principle, purity in public

i: : , and fair play in politics?" It
'I sec"!, under all; of the cir- -

: . that having elected
. ? ri'ayor of Brooklyn, the

1 i. properly uevote us ener--

o l.l.yn affairs and not
Gould in State poli--

adlocks.
s over congressional

iliis season have pro-ever- ul

notable - deadlocks,
- r ; which, at least, are almost

ented in political history
erats of the- - Twentieth

:;t met in convention
. sterling on the 1st ofAu--

:r, : last, for the nominatidn of a
c for congress. ' General
Lingleton, who s represented j the
district, was opposed by Wike and
Vrithers, and the delegates were so
evenly divided between the three
c r restants that the convention was
at a deadlock almost from the out-

set. Neither party would yield,
and U.3 battle continued for live
days, when 1,301 ballots . had lieen
taken. The convention then ad-jonrn- ed

until August 8 to , meet at
Eeardstown. On reassembling the
f ght was continued with the same
rrsyielding stubbornness. On Au-
gust 9 the 1,450th ; ballot was or-dere- d.

It resulted:- - Singleton, 2G;

Wike, 22; Withers, 22. The 1,520th
ballot was reached without a change.
On the l21st the first break 5 oc
curred, resulting in the ; defeat of
General Singelton and the nomina
tion of Mr. J. MRiggs. - "

The Democrats of the 'Second
congressional district of Wisconsin
1: ave recently broken a deadlock
wL ich fias leen even more prolonged
and has resulted in a larger number
of ballots.- - The convention met at
West Beutt September 6, the --con
testants leing General Bragg and
Delaney.. rourteeu- - , votes . were
cast for each at the balloting. A
p t ubbor n - fi ght nsued, V and " no
chancre' had taken place when ;the

oped no new popular speaker - and
comparatively little, entnusiasm.
Democratic Chairman' Coke de-

clined to recognize the chairman of
the liberals, and no joint canvass
has been agreed upon, as the Re-

publicans claim full recognition for
their allies and declare --the " demo
cratic punetillid arrogant and ri-

diculous However that may be
the voters are disappointed. Noth
ing is dearer to the average .North
Carolinian's heart than a joint can
vass. It is a kind of political
prize fisrht under rules, as well
founded in custom as the Marquis
of Qneensberry's- - and every voter
has an abiding faith that his cham
pion can punish and does punish
his oniKnent at every round.
Yahee and Settle had a memorable
canvass in 1S7G, and opinion is as

as to who came off
eonqueror as it was when the, con
test closed.

CANDIDATES.
Judge Bennett has disappointed

his admirers. .rjThe Democrats pre
dieted wonders from his eloquence
and the people stood tiptoe lor a
lonirwhile to hear Inra, but the
wonders were not worked and ex
peetationfwearies of that uncom
iortable iiosition. lie is veryirreg-ular- .

To-da- y he is bright, witty
and forcible; dull, heavy,
ansrular and flat. ,' But he will get
his party's vote. Mr. Dockery, in
the language of Tom Keogh, who
was secretary of the National Ex
ecutive. Committee under Don
Cameron, "makes more able speech-
es and .fewer : converts " than any
canvasser yet discovered." When
Mr. Dockery gets down to the poli
tics of to-da- y he will be interesting,
because he is a man ot ability and
has the knack of catching the pop-
ular ear. At present be is engaged
m the antiquarian art of reconcil
ing his hearers to the Clay tariff.
But he will get his party's vote

The candidates for judges of the
courts observe the proprieties o
judicial life and keep dignified si
lence. If they canvass they do at,
"unbeknownst" t6 each other and
tri vniip rivrrfisnondfint.

In the several Congressional dis-
tricts the canvass is progressing
with more or less warmth and in
terest. In tire First V district La-- J

tham, the sitting member, has .the!
whip nana oi Jfooi jKepuDiicans ue-cau- se

of the county government is-

sue. The, eastern counties are
afraid to put local affairs in the
hands of the ' negroes, in counties
where they have a majority. They
tried it from 1868-187- 5. Hence
their debts. The white vote will
bo full and solid, on account of a
fear, well worked upon, - of negro
supremacy.""" He will have', the us-
ual majority of 500.

In the Second district the, contest
is between James E. O'llara, ne-
gro, and Orlando Hubbs (rep.), sit:
ting member. " Both claim the reg-
ular Republican nomination, The
Convention broke up in great dis-
order, with popular feeling in fa-

vor of O'Hara, but it has since
been- - ." reconvened and indorsed
Ilebbs. A solution of the matter
is under tsonsideration by the Re-
publican committee now. O'Hara
is offered 5?000 to surrender his
claim and give a quit claim to the
privilege to Hubbs. He holds out,
it is said, lor lull pay, $1U,UUU, as
he asserts" his entire confidence in
his capacity to win . Hub bs
doesn't see any margin for profit
in sueh a deal fohim, and higgles
over the hard bargain that the

colored man and
brother seems disposed to drive
with him.

If this family quarrel is not
healed a democratic dark house
will slip in by a neck. The Repub-
lican majority in this dictrict is an
unchallenged 5,000.

In the Third district Caniiady, a
verteran officeholder and the
manipulator of the State's vote for
John Sherman in the Chicago Con-
vention, is opposed . by Colonel
Wharton Green. There is a fair
Democratic majority of 1,500 which
Waddell had at his back for a num-
ber of years, but Of late party ties
have hung loose, and as Cannady
is a clever, bold and untiring
worker a round thousand majority
for Green ought to do his ultra-Democrat- ic

heart good to its core
and will, no doubt, if he gets
it.

In the Fourth district a melan-
choly, commonplace campaign will
end with the usual Democratic
majority of 1,400 for General Cox,
the present member. Mr. Dev-erou-

the liberal candidate, has
developed no power as a campaign-
er and can expect nothing but the
Republican vote promised him. As
this is a minority it is difficult to see
its substantial value.

In the Filth district Scales, who,
like Nat Macon, generally votes
against all appropriations except
for public buildings for his own
peculiar district will succeed him-
self by an increased majority.

In-th- e Sixth district the "scarlet
head sitting member, Mr. Dowd,
will hold his pwn. Since Editor
Jones has given up his independent
candidacy in this district there
is none to make him afraid. Mr.
Dowd talked with your correspon-den- c

iu early --summer about the
feeling of unrest among the young
Democrats in his district, and
appreciates, if he has not forgotten
it, the necessity ot attaching this
class to him. If he succeeds in
doing this he is safe; if not he is
comparatively safe, but his major-
ity will make him ashamed.

In the Seventh district
Robbins (Democrat) and

Dr. Tyre York are contestants for
Armlield's seat. Dr. York is the
onlj' convert M ho has any personal
following worth the writing it
down. Dr. York's candidacy was
predicted in the Herald, It was
denied in the country iournals, but i

when the twin conventions labored
simultaneously in the little rugged
mountain village of Yadkinvillc
the babj-- was named York. I le was
a rdugh and J ready horse sense
country doctor, who changed the
color of his tentorial district's
politics by his personal popularity,
and can as e;ily let it drift back
to its Republican habits of thought

Mr. D. II. Sn miner, of Waukesha.
This was all that was needed to ef
fect a break. Others ' followed in
Mr. Deissnerswake, afld Sumner
was nominated on the 1,601st bal-

lot. --

V", Xin& Corn- -

: A few weeks ago it was deter-
mined by concurrent reports Irom
all parts of the country - that the
erop of all the small grains, and es
pecially of wheat, was to be the
best the country has ever known
Bat the same reports were "shaky"
on com. ".The weather in the fore
part of the season had been singu
larly cold and. unfavorable, and the
crop was backward in consequence
and. its outcome depended altogeth
er on, what the weather for the re
m ainder of the season might be. .

; These J depressing I reports had
hardly been made up before we
struck a streak of "corn weather"
that, has lasted pretty nearly ever
since. A fervent sun, interspersed
with sufificient showers,!" has f done
the work for corn, as well as for the
other grains, and J the 'significant
dropping of prices in the : Chicago
market from day to day, notwith
standing the alleged "corn corner,"
shows that the keen-scente- d and
keen-eve- d speculators ' realize that
a big corn crop is coming. But it
cannot be very largely in the mark-
et for a couple of months, and as
the stock of old corn is small,, pri
ces may to a considerable extent be
maintained for some time yet, not-

withstanding the tendency of our
markets to rapidly; discount all ex

''pected results. ' -
-- :v

A temporary holding up of the
price canbe endured in view ofthe
conceded fact that the corn crop is
to be above the average and must
sooner or later come forward. There
are, too, other importan t results to
be looked for . from ' a good corn
crop. ' Aoout as mucn corn nuus iu
wav to - market on the hoot as
through the elevators. . It is turned
into meat by the western farmers,
by which ineans they make ; a sec
ond profit , off r their corn fields.
There is no other such bee andt
pork producer either for quantity
or oualitv

M.
as the Indian corn of

the United Suites. T
;A bountiful

corn crop means cheap meat - and
gowl meat. .It also means cheap
food and good food for the tillers of
the soil, especially in the. South,

The practical settlement on the
right side of the; question of a good
corn crop is an event of a hundred
times more important to every rea
der of these lines than the Egyp-

tian war or the whole pack of State
Conventions put together. ..

De. II. DUabpeb, is the'Dem- -

ocratic. ;. nominee ; forthe Senate
from Pitt. -- His brother Elder1 J J.
Harper was iii the last Legislature
from' Johnston, and we have a very
distinct recollection of.-a- able
speech, made it)yhim'on allowing
defendants to testify in their own
behalf in criminal cases. lie quo-

ted freely from the Scriptures to
sustain his position; . and some wit,
in reply, brought up the first
trial occurring in the Bible, where-- i

n Adam, in giviug testimony - in
his own behalf, laid the . blame on
Eye, and, the good- - lady followed
suit ' by laying the fault on the
devil. J .
4 4-,f i 'i i f - av ;-

i At the Democratic Convention
inrJones county certain resolutions
were passed condemningthe action
of the Penetentiary, authorities in
failing to send convicts to the
Quaker Bridge road, as direited by
the Legislature. iThe, Jotjenai,
and News and Observer were re-

quested ito.. publish. We notice
that the News and Observer has
failed to pnblish said resolutions.
We expected the wishes of the
Democratic party of Jones county
would receive, at least," the cour-
tesy of publication; fronrhe Demo-
cratic organ of the State.

, Tm equinoctial rain storm on
portions of the Atlantic coast has
been the severest known for years.
In parts of New Jersey the rainfall
amounted' to thirteen inches in
two days; at Patterson, mills and
houses were swept away, and at
Plainfield N. J., a number of lives
were lost by the overflowing
waters. Havoc , and destruction
centered over the Middle States.

Bcxly Ben Butlee is
coming into prominence. As the
story runs, he has been retained as
counsel for the Dorseys in the next
Star Route trial, and he is also
gubernatorial candidate for the
Democrats . of Massachusetts in
their next political campaign.
Ben has always a straight eye lor
business, even if the other one be
erooked. , ,

j The- - Herald resume of North
Carolina politics is very readable.

a political editor at-

tempts io quote scripture he is apt
to make.'a "mess" of it. We wrote
lastrweek for the caption of an

Liberal Swi shall be
made Fat;l and the types, made us
saj', "The i: Liberal vojciall be
made' Fat.'r Rockingham Sjririt.

lady remains solitary.
11 tue gin who is iisuHig tor a

husband makes any mistake it is
that of thinking that the young
man who is lookingfor a wife wants
a costly piece of goods for show.
Some young men want this, but
there are few who can afford it and
even those who can are in many in
stances alraid to yoke themselves
to it. They know that a too showy
young woman, even if she has
wealthy parents, is apt to be full of
troublesome whims and notions
very difficult to satisfy. Even if
they be so sordid that they would
like to many for money, these
young men know enough to reflect
that riches sometimes take wings
and go out ofsight. They stop and
consider that if there be wealth and
whims, when the wealth flies away
and leaves nothing but the whims,
the residue is an exceedingly un-

desirable piece of finery.
Every summer there is a com-

plaint of the lack of young men at
the watering-places- . This year the
complaint is louder than ever. One
of the reasons is that the extrava-
gant display made by some of the
girls frightens them away. They
can not afford such expensive lux-
uries as these girls appear to be.
Thev go fishing, or boating, hunt
ing by themselves, or take long
pedestrian tours out of the reach
of the girls. The girls meanwhile
sit on the fashionable hotel W)i ticos
with their papas and mammas, and
lament and wonder.

The girl who lets nature take its
course: who avoids putting herself
on exhibition as if for sale; who
makes no more display than is con-
sistent with gracefulness, beauty,
and good (mmon sense, is reason
ably sure of one of two things.
Either she will make a delightful
wife for some sensible and worthy
man, or else sue will turn out a
happy and lovely old maid. Better
be a nice spinster than an unloved
wife, married for money or show.

A Hot Springs'" Alitor Killed
Little Rock, Sept. 22. In Hot

Springs this morning Charles Mat-
thews, editor of the Hornet, was
shot four times and killed iu an af-
fray with Col. S. W. Fordyce, Vice
President of the St. Louis and Tex-
as Narrow Gauge Railroad Compa-
ny, and Col. Rugg, one of the pro-
prietors of the Arlington Hotel.
It is not known whether Fordyce
or Rugg fired the fatal shot. The
trouble grew out of a bitter news-
paper controversy over local affairs.
Fordyce returned to Hot Springs
on Tuesday evening, after a trip
along the line of the Railroad.

Bennett wins applause wherever
he goes. The people up the coun-
try consider him equal to Vance,
which is saying a great deal. Sal
isbury Watchman.

Kinston Advertisements.

OSCAR WILLIAMS,
KINSTON, N. tJ ,

Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars ,

AND

Family HupplieH.
By keeping my stock CONSTANTLY

REPLENISHED,! am able always to
give my customers

NEW AND FRESH GOODS

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
Highest price paid for all kinds

of Country Produce.
OSCAR WILLIAMS,

sepl3w6m Queen street, Kinston, N.C.

R. Rayner,
KIX8T0X, x. a,

Would respectfully beg leave to call the
attention of his many friends and cus-

tomers to the fact of his removal to the

ELEGANT BRICK STORE,

Corner King: aud Queen streets,
where he is prepared to show a full and
complete stock of

Dry Goods, Xotions, Boots and
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Etc.,

AH of which will be sold at the VERY
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

September 12, 1882. w3m

FOR SALE, LEASE OR RENT.

1000 Acres.
Having removed to Kinston, N. C,

and resumed the practice of medicine,
I offer for sale, lease or rent, the land
known as the PERRY PLACE, five
miles from Trenton, Jones county.
There is a
LARGE, TWO-STOR- Y DWELLING
and necessary s, with ex-

cellent water, and marl in abundance
on the place.

W. A. J. Pollock.
The medicines known as Pollock's

'"No. 7" and Pollock's Liver Pills, for
sale in large or small quantities at the
office of Dr. V. A. J. Pollock, on Queen
street, Kinston.

NOTICE.
Having bought out the stock of Na-

than Stanly, consisting of School
Books, Stationery, Confectione
ries, Tobacco, Citfan. e.lc, I oiler

the same for sale, and respectfully so.

licit ihe patronage of the public. The

stock will be constantly replenished

Blank books of all kinds on hand.
J. Ij. Ilartsiield,

Kinston N. (J. t. f.

July 12 w:im

NORFOLK ADVERTISEMENTS.

FURNITURE, CARPETING, WINDOW SHADES, PIAtiOS AND KG.':::
checktera' Swinton's Outlines of the

S. A.
NORFOLK, VA

Our nsAortment of '

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE '

Is the largest in the South, our prices guaranteed as low as any lintnlass es-

tablishment in this couu try. ' "'

Our Warorooms cover ovcr'27,0()0 square feet.. ' ' i .
" '

llavin-- led the trade for nearly Twenty Years, we can refer to our customer
in every town and eounty in Eastern and fcentral North Carolina. y - '

fnt!ilnnuira nnon finnliciltioil. ' '" - - I 1

OUR PIANO

Is most i oniplote. Wc carry in stock

Chickerinff A; Sons, Steimray d;

Piano Company.. - '

We sell nl lowest Factory prices, and guarantee every piano for five years.

Wc arc Agents lor the STERLING ORGAN ilio Lautkomcs ease, tl
purest tone, the 'most durable, the lowest priced organ in the world.

AND PRICES. . -

w orm's History; umgnam s iatm
Grammar, Reader and Caesar;
Maury's Physical GeograpyjGraded
Singer, No. 2; Appleton's No. 5;
Krusi's Aualytic Series No. 2.

9th Geade Wentworth's Al-
gebra and Geometry; Steele's
Natural Philosophy; Green's "Short
History of English People," Swin-tou'- s

Word Analysis; Ca?sar aud
Virgil, (Chase and Stewart;)
Shakespeare's Hamlet, (Clark &
Wright;) Graded Singer, No. 2.

10th Geade Wentworth4s
Geometry; Kellogg' s English Liter-
ature; Kellogg's Rhetoric; Steele's
Chemistry; Virgil and Cicero;
(Chase & Stewart;) Graded Singer,
No. 3.

French, Germau, Greek ' and
Book-keepin- g are made optional
studies, and can be taken up in
their proper grades, by application
to the Principal.

Cuba's Pitiful Condition.
Senor Adolfo Marqnez Sterling,

a distinguished Cuban journalist
and lawyer, sailed yesterday on the
Canada, on his way to Spain. In
regard to the condition and pros-
pects of Cuba, Senor Sterling said:
'I am of the opinion that the colo-

ny has nothing more to hope for
from even an angelic Government
at Madrid. Outrages, corruption,
and mismanagement are as ram-
pant as ever. The Madrid Gov-

ernment is daily drawing upon the
Cuban. Treasury to make up defi-

ciencies there occurring. The
Governor has declared Cainaguey
and Cuba in a state of siege, so as
to clear the country of lawless char-
acters left by the war, and without
trial exile them to the penal colony
on the coast oi Alrica.

"The native element is ill at ease
and would hail any movetneut
fairly promising a quick deliver-
ance from the state of transition,
so protracted, either to independ-
ence or annexation to this country.

"Having lost the European mar-
kets for its sugar, and diiveu the
manufacture of cigars into the
United States, the island has only
the American market for its su-

gars. Even this may not last long,
if the sugar-makin- g industry de-

velops in your Southern States as
it promises to do. Then the
United States will soon become an
exporter and the island will be
traded off by Spain as a good rid-

dance.
"Every thinking person in Cuba

knows that there is no loophole
out of our financial embarrass- -

nients, and everybody is making:
hav while the sun shines.'' .V. 1".

Sun.
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DEALER IN SASHES,

No. 16 W. Side Market

S. A. STEVENS & CO.,
" r " ' Norfolk, Va.
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SMELB
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DOORS AND 11L1ND?,

Sqr. and 49 Roanoko Ave., i
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l,cC0th ballot was taken. At that


